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POSTAL BARK ACT

WILL BE PASSED

Carter to Drop Root Plan if
Necessary

CONFERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE

Beverldpre Agrees to Lay Axide the
Alaskan Bill for Present Senators
Decide on Administration Legisla
tive Programme wltn the Presi

for Savings Bank

President Taft yesterday summoned
Senator Carter of Montana to the White
House to discuss tho proapact for the pos-

tal savings bank bill and from Senator
Bevorldge he requested an account of the
difficulties that besot the pathway of the
bill reorganizing the Alaskan government
and the measure giving Statehood to New
Mexico and Arizona

The President also called In Senator
Borah of Idaho Senator Borah has been
one of the most persistent opponents of
the bill

Postal Savings Measure
Senator Carter who has had charge of

the measure In the Senate explained to
the President the Increasing opposition In
the Senate to the postal savings bill He
told the President it is understood that
it would be Impossible to pass the amend-
ment proposed by Senator Root which
was designed to make the bill constitu
tional Tho amendment requires the In-

vestment of the postal savings bank
in government securities Senator

Root holds that without tho amendment
the government would be engaged in a
banking business contrary to the Consti-
tution President Taft has indorsed the
Root amendment

Senator Carter reported to the Presi-
dent that the votes of all the Demo-
cratic Senators as well as the insur-
gents among the Republicans would be
cast against the Root amendment and
that it would make certain the defeat of
the measure

President Taft pointed out to Senator
Carter tho necessity of making some
progress with the hula now pending in
the two houses of Congress that embody
administration policies He made it clear
that of these measures the postal sav-
ings bank bill was of vital importance
Senator tarter expressed confidence in
his ability to pass the bill stripped of
the Root amendment if he could have-
a little time to compose differences
among the Republican leaders of the
Senate

Sidetrack Alaska Bill
Before Senators Carter and BovorWgQ

had left the White House It was agreed
that the Alaskan bill should be side-
tracked for the present that the postal
savings bank bill should be made the un
finished business of the Senate and kept
before that body to the exclusion of any
thing else except general appropriation
bills This agreement was reflected a little
later in the day when Senator Bever
dge announced that the Alaska bill would
not be urged as the unfinished business

The object ot the hasty adjournment
FO early in the dry became known later
when it s that MT informal
conference of Republican leaders would
be held in the morning to harmonize dif-
ferences on the postal savings bill with
a view of passing it

The consideration of the measure will
be resumed today when the Senate
meets and Senator Carter expressed hope
yesterday that substantial progress would
be made with the bill before adjournment
today While the supporters pf the bill
claim to have eight majority In its favor
the opponents of it are still hopeful of
accomplishing its defeat even if Senator
Roots amendment is thrown overboard-

It Is now known that only two Demo-
cratic Senators will vote for the bill
Clay of Georgia and Gore of Oklahoma
Senator Owen of Oklahoma who has
been counted as favorable to the bill
yesterday announced his opposition to it
and will make a speech attacking it

MANN ATTACKS WADE ELLIS

Objects to AxslNtant Attorney Gen-
eral Approving Bill for

Representative James R Mann of Illi-
nois better known perhaps as the great
objector made a bitter attack on As
sistant to the Attorney General Wade
H Ellis and chairman of the Republican
executive committee of Ohio on the floor
of the House yesterday afternoon A Sen-
ate bill creating another Judge for the
Northern district of Ohio with an amend
ment by Representative Longwcfrth of
Ohio doing the same thing for the South-
ern district was before the House when
Representative Parker of New Jersey
chairman of the Judiciary Committee read
a letter from Mr Ellis indorsing both
propositions

Instantly Mr Mann was out of his
demanding to know whether that
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letter had been written before or after
Mr Ellis became chairman It turned
out that it had been written after he took
that Job whereupon Mr Mann appar
ently violently Indignant denounced

this sort of thing-

I didnt know he said it re
quired an assistant attorney general of
tho United States acting as chairman of
the State central committee of Ohio to
recommend the creation of a Judgeahlp
while the Attorney General himself keeps
quiet

He suggested that he smelled politics In
tho whole business and said that Mr
Ellis did not have a proper appreciation-

of the high office of Assistant Attorney
General After the trouble was over
the bill was passed Mr Mann dissenting

Largest Morning Circulation

Capital and Profits Orer 1700000

Vast Number
Open Accounts-

on the books of our bank
ing department more than
20000 leaves no room for
doubting the excellence of our
service

not let us care for
YOUR funds

trsnmc rote of Interest paid
on both Inrce nud small accounts

National Savings
Trust Company-

Cor and New York Ave
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CORPORATION TAX
SECRETS ARE SAFE

Continued from Page One

bill of August 5 1809 appropriated 109000 for
tho expoMea of collecting corporation tax and
that it was assumed that this would enable you to-
re the proper I t f the sum for incwasiaj
clerical and other assistants needed to Rive the oppor-
tunity for the puNk inspection spidSoally provided
in the act It will require at least 50000 properly
to index and display the returns of more Ulan
4MOQ9 corporations to house them in rooms can
Tdoient of acres for tim pubHo and to provide
clerks for the care sad custody of then under such
cpMHttau

It now turn out however that by section 4 of Use
act f Aognat 5 1932 the Secretary of the Treasury
Is cjpreaaly vrohJbitel from any rut of the
app SHiatkai of 100000 made in the wwUs of the
statute already quoted for the employment of per
soot within the District of Columbia In other
word therefore no appropriation oiijta with
to Hwke the returns of cunmatiom a public rtoofd
available for public iinpeotion in any different IMB
ncr frost that in which other internal revenue rae
orfe an haWk record

Supreme Court Decision
The Supine Court rf the United States has held

that the SemUry of the Treasury rosy by regotetioo
provide that the other internal revenue records shall
be open to the iHspeotioa only of the taxpayer or
hto properly constituted attorney or seek pereons a

b apedftalb authorised by order of the Prcai-
deqt or the Secretary of Treaaury and such
recorrts are iinifonnly regarded as executive doeu
meets the information in them hare obtained
under compulsion for the purpose of raising rev ro

In ray judgment the faUure to make a specific
appropriation for the purpose was an orerigbt due
to the supposition that the JWOGOO might be ap
plied in part to the purpose under discussion and
that it WM as already said the intention of CouP
SHKB to make these records different from the
oidtoary internal rerarae records and really 8bje
to EDoeiml public in i etioo Hut with th thus
tie as it is nothing remains to ba douse except for
you to state the cue to the Houao of Representa-
tives where aptvoprktion bills are property intro-
duced and to sofseat that if the coaatroetkm whirl
seema to mt to be the right one is to be carried
icto execution there moat bo air appropriation of
JH D for the aneeifie purpntt and with a farther
statement that if no oUCh appropriation k wade
only oowc open to those frho are exfcutinc the taw
in the department win be to treat the Ktwus aa
ether Internal rcmmc nooidi Sfamtdy youia

WILLIAM H TAFT
The Secretary of the Treasury

Secretary Xortonx Letter
This is tho letter in which Acting Sec

retary of tho Treasury Charlos P Norton
asked the Speaker of tho House for a
50000 appropriation

The Speaker of the Howe of Rtpratentatifcs
Sir I haw the honor to tnfeMrft hcnwUb for

tho eoocidefatkm f CoBgre an eatinalc for aa
appropriation of JSWM fnm OMiiitiiloaer of-

latexaal Itevome cud to call your aUMtfc to the
fart that paragraph 6 of the oorponUm carla law
section S of the tariff act of Augnat 5 tm k M
follows

Mb o the aaaeaameat man be suede aa itrorided-
in this aeedon the reUnw together with any rca
rertioc thereof which may have been by the
OmniaKioMr of Ilenane shall eomUtute-
pniHc recants and bo open to ntapectton at sisal

If OmffreM intended the returns to be public rae
d in office of the CNxarokrioner of Internal

Iteranw such as eowt record dewb
appropriation by Coogfew of at rout 50tOX

available for we in the District of ColoaWa r-

i that the act of Augnat S
MS prohibits the cwpJojwent of ponwna within
the Diatrict of Columbia by any of the emcvtfo
dejwrtwente or wbordinate bureaus thereof except
M apedfleallr appropriated for by law

The went deficiency bill of Ang st 5 appro-
priated MX W for the expentei of eolleettoc the
corporation tax but did not authorize the expend

of portioa wlthia the District of Colombia
and all of this appropriation k neceatarr for UM
outride the District of Colombia To provide tile
space hi which to make open to public inapectkw
the returns pf More than 4MOO corporations to in
dex thm and to provide far their owe and
cnetaiy wquires as above slated an appronriattoa
of at lust 5900-

0ItcKnlntloiLs nf the Trensary
Tided by refutation that internal revenue iveord

payer cr his properiy eons itoted attorney or such
person aa may be specifically aotborhwl by order of

such reeorda are mtfotmiy regarded aa
documents the tafonMtkm hi them bari
obtained under oorapulsfoB for the purpose of raising
revenue The Supreme Court of the United States

upheld the right of the Secretary of the Tiesury to make ch iegnlatkms
la the ab5 Ke of the appropriatfe abort de

bed the Scoetarjr cf tilt TreMwy will treat the
corporadon tax letam as other tateraal KTOMW re
toots aic treated

Pet Mr UeVMek I am
Respectfully yours CHARLES D NORTON

Acting Seentaiy
Announcement was made last night

that the Treasury Department would J

sue regulations in regard to the cor
poration returns today In view oC the
decision reached by the President and
Mr Norton these regulations no doubt
will be to the same general effect

forth In the correspondence that tax-
payers attorneys and properly author-
ized officials alone shall have access to
the returns

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S Dept of Agriculture Weather Korean
Washington Wedottdaj Feb 16 W S p m

A change to ookfcr weather will orenpread tile
Hatrfcta east of the Mfcafceippi Hivw and the
Gull States during Tborabr and Friday
Witt be snow Thursday in the North Atlantic States
UM Lake region Ohio and MWdte MiariMpp4

Tawwttee and the West Gull States rate
turning into HKKT in the Middle Atlantic State
the interior of UM South Atlantic States and the
northern portion of tho East Gull State and rainslug the South Atlantic and East Gulf onata
There will bo wow Friday in the Middle Atlantic
States the southern portion of New England the
Upper Ohio Valley and the tower Lake region

Steamers d parti s Thunday for European ports
will hare high east to northeast winds and rate or
now to the Grand Basin

Ion Temperature
Midnight 3 a m M i a M 48 6 a

8 a 46 a EL K 18 noon 62 2 p ro 4
p K 6 p ra 82 8 p m SS 10 p m JE
Maximum 88 ratatowm 41

Rektiw hHmiditfB a ra 98 2 p m S p
BU HaWaII S p m to 8 p m Hews of
sunshine 8 per cent ef pcmlHe mashim Jg

Temperatwro same dale test year MaxtewB
minimum 43

Temperatures in Other Cities
Temperatures in other dIke tegether theamount of rainfall for the twelve wra ended at 8

p m yesterday are as follows
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Max Min felt
Abilene Ter 24 18 16
Ashcviite N O 88
Atlanta Ga OS

Atlantic City N J
Bissau N Dak l s
Boston Mass 60 3S
Buffalo N Y 35 K
CArt y ton S C 63 43
Chicago in 2i 20
Cincinnati Ohio V 36-

Cliejaine Wjo 4 I 0
Cleveland Ohio 33 M 13 flffi
Darenport Iowa 11 M 11
Denver Cole 6 1 4 o i
Des Moines Iowa 6 0 4
Detroit Mich 21 18 18 T
Duluth Mien 0 1-
6Eastport Me 42 12 X
Galfeston Tex H 84H
Hatteraa N a 61 50 58
Helena Mont 6 B g
Huron 3 Dak 4

Indianapolis led 25 2S 22 0
JaewcBTfHe Flu 7 0-

Japitar Fla 74 66 70
Hamas city Mo 10 10 ejvi
Key West Fkt 76 gi 7
Littte Rock Ark 33 23 22 0 08
Los Anitas Cal K 44 H
Maiqnette M 4 t
Memphis Teen 40
Nashville Ta i3
New Orleans Ln 74
New York N Y 43
Norfolk Va 63 43
North Platte Nebr 11 9
Omaha
Palestine Tex 61

Philadelphia 1a 60
rittsborg Pa 41
Portland Me 4-
1PorJead Ore If
Salt Late City Utah 9i K
St Mo SB 18

St PAUl Mine 0 12 2
San Francfc CaL 35 46
SpriogfieH Ill 23 IS

Wash 36
Tampa Fla 75 f

Toledo Ohio 23 is 13 KM-
Vickaburg 72 60 64 DOR
Wichita Kane 12 8 12 ow

Tide Table
Todaj High 141 a m and 215 p m Lou

tide 810 m JA3 p m-

To 0rr rHi h 245 a m and 3d9 p nLow tide Jd3 a m sad 1 16 p m

Condition oOhe TPnter
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RIDERS BLAMED

Sylvester Joins Auto Dele-

gates for Uniform Laws

MAY COMPEL OAHEFUI DRIVING

American Automobile Association
Adopts Resolutions Indorsing the
pleasures Now Pending for Protcc
lion of Motorinf H Speaker Urge
Congress to Take Action

Joy rIders and chauffeurs employed on
commission wore charged with being re
sponsible for a majority of motor car
accidents by Maj Richard Sylvester
Chief of Police at the legislative conven-

tion of the American Automobile Asso-
ciation yesterday afternoon at the Willaru

Maj Sylvester declared In favor of uni-

form legislation for motorists both in
the city and on public highways through
out the country He echoed the senti-
ments of every other speaker of the sec-

ond days deliberations and uniformity
of statutes was the issuo demanded in
resolutions adopted a few moments later

Disposed to DtMohcy

It is the man who Is employed by an
other aa chauffeur said Maj Sylvester

or tho man who borrows by permission-
or otherwise the machine of another who
is disposed to be flagrant and indifferent
as to requirements of tho law

Where chauffeurs are employed on
commissions as they have been by some
corporations employing motor vehicles
and cabs the disposition to hurry and
return for another load goes a long way
toward making trouble for the police au-

thorities and tho operator
The motor car in the hands of indif-

ferent or irresponsiblo persons Is a prob-

lem that always causes trouble for all
concerned

Now Congress believes reasonable
laws should be enacted for control of all
kinds of traffic in the District but these
regulations are not meant as a hardship
save when Indifferent and incompetent
vehicle drivers are concerned

It is by alt means important and de-

sirable that laws and regulations for
traffic should be uniform In all cities
and on public roads where It Is possible
But it is important also that proper su-

pervision should be maintained to In

sure reliable conductors and that the
limit of speed should be within the
bounds of safety

Resolutions Are Adopted
Following are the resolutions adopted

unanimously at the afternoon session
Wharves bill pnnttfae for Federal regulation

of otor Tebides known as H B tatrrdiKcd-
by HOB William Cods of New York and now

the matter auflteient eowwtemttai sad the prompt
enactment of nrh a law is necessary for the on-

I travel bf neana of Motor icMctes and amce it is
only through Federal nculatkn tbat iHOmt and

atate eomerce and traM can be reaowl Uwre

R oiTcd That th National LsgWaUrc Convention
of the American Automobile Aseootatioa heW in
Washington February 15 to 17 W does tiw
speedy pottage of thia aMftwre and does btrebf
pledge Itself every honorahto effort to accom-

plish its enactment
Whereas these a thrtrtlirB States having ce

eral otor etoide teRttUMu no twe of wttcfe are
and prjfMions of vrtfeh are so insimilar

aa te nose OMfuaton vow rzaiUed to of metes
rehMes letesiUM trawl and

AeKaVtiMt oatlitioiis f the highways in tin
rarimt are sot U that m swift
law adequate for the protection cf the trareNfig r b
lie m any State would bu aniatty inadequate in any

therefore be t

that motorvehicle laws cf various States should
speedily made uniform and that all the energies
and influences that an bo kiti atcly broufht
tear shell be exrreteed penfcUctiy to eccotantoa
enactment in each SUM of a uniform low whirls lies
bees di q sed at these caowaUons

The resolutions were presented by the
following committee James T Drought
Wisconsin chairman Theodore H Curtis
Kentucky L H KlttrWge Ohio Joseph
H Woods New Jersey Dr Willtem P
Richardson New York Dr A B Heyl
Ohio Walter S Schutz Connecticut
Frank C Battey Georgia A M Fletcher
Vermont Robert P Hooper Pennsyl-
vania S L Haynes Massachusetts Dr
C B Brown Oregon George S Walker
Wyoming Hon Neal Brown Wisconsin
and T Edward Bryan Florida

We think our chickens are the
whitest said Frank C Battey president
of the Savannah Automobile Club but
I am of the opinion that the automobile
Jaws of Georgia are the best in the
world Gentlemen the Stato of Georgic
has no automobile laws

The Georgian went on to describe at
tempts to get freak motorcar bills
through the legislature of his State and
he concluded by declaring Savannah is
again out for the big racing events He
asked the convention to help bring the
grand prize event to that city again

See Bright Future
James H Wood of New Jersey said

the time will come when the Federal
government will have possession of all
public highways and that uniform legis-
lation will be no longer a dream Charles-
P Allen of Denver Colo said the ten-
dency In the West is to encourage auto
men wherever possible Ho said good
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roads Is a slogan there and that inter-
state traffic Is invited-

S Boyer Davis of Philadelphia gave a
resume of the laws of Pennsylvania Get
down there on Capitol Hill and get btfsy
with your Congressman was the advice
given by James T Drought of Wiscon
sin Get busy with your Congressman
and make him voto for this bill It will
help and it seems to me that is all there
IP loft for us to do now

William G Brantley of Georgia George-
L Rogers of Boston L H Klttrldge
of Cleveland Ohio William A Thlbodea
of Boston and R P Spear wore heard at
the morning session

The convention adjourned late yester
day afternoon to meet this morning at
10 tf clock for a hearing before the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce of Congress on the Cocks bill

lOCAL BRIEFS

The Salvation Army will give a public Gospel
birthday tartS at the hoadqairters next Tuesday
evening

Tin Coramisalon B yesterday diicusscd the adds
ability of reauiring lights on taxicab meters so they
may bo at night It is understood the Commls
rfonera will issue an to this effect

The trustees of the DArin and Elkins College of
Elkins W Va met in the office of former Senator
Henry Gassaway Davis Tu day awl elected lrof
James B Allen president cf the college to take
the place of Marshall r Allaben who resigned to
pursue postgraduate sutrtirs in Europe

Club Cocktails
Manhattan Martini

Whiskey
Readyto orve cocktails of ex

quisite flavor at 1 bottle

WINE CO
614 14th S1KW Phone M998
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CANNOT RECOUNT
STdNE HITS BACK

Continued from Pngc One

mistaken as to that particular fact I
based what I said na to that upon what
I had read In tho St Louis press which
was to the effect that an order had been
made by the election commissioners some
weeks ago to destroy tho ballots I am

now that the order to destroy
was In fact made but that for some rea
son It has not been executed

Whether the ballots were destroyed
or not however Is Immaterial and would
net particularly concern or effect tho
point I wits making The point I was
making was this That Gov Hadley pro
fessing to havo Information which would
vitiate my nomination and election to
the Senate had burled It In the deep
bosom of his own consciousness and
It a profound secret until long after the
time when It would serve any practical-
uso to make it public and in this con-

nection I mentioned tho fact incidental-
ly that oven tho ballots had been de
stroyed It made no possible difference
in so far as an Investigation wag con
corned whether the ballots had been de-
stroyed or not at the time Gov Hadley
made his attack The possibility of
making an Investigation was long past
and It made no difference whether the
ballots wore still In the boxes or in an
ash heap

With Fnlntnffinn Blunter
With a groat flourish of trumpets and

Falstafllsn bluster ho Issues to me a
ferocious challenge He says that he hat
telegraphed Gov Folk asking If ho will
consent to a recount and then proceeds
to say that if both Folk and I consent

tho recount will begin at This
declaration deliberately Issued tho gov
ernor caused to be telegraphed through
out the country hoping thereby to im-
peach my election In the minds of people
But Gov Hadloy who is also an ex
attorney general of the State is familiar
with tho election laws of Missouri He
knew that such a recount as ho propoeas-
Is Impossible at this time because he
knows it would be violatlve of the con-
stitution and statutes of the State I
might have answered on the moment that-
I accepted his challenge and thus have
made a fake Issue I did not care to play
the role of a blustering demagogue In that
way

Attorney Opinion
To ascertain whether my own view of

the law was I telegraphed several
eminent lawyers of Missouri to see what
their opinions were Their answers arc
all to the SlUM general effect Among
others wss a telegram I received from tha
attorney goners B W Major which ac-
cords with the expressed opinions of the
others

Gov Hadlsy know this as woll as Gen
Major

Why Gov Hadlsy talks as if Gov
Folk and I should consent to open the
ballot boxoe and recount the ballots that
would be alt that was necessary He
knows that to attempt such a thing would
be an offense against the law of the
State His challenge was merely a spec-
tacular play to the galleries hoplag that
it would so divert attention from the bed
hole into which he had been put as to af-
ford him some chance of escape

Left Folk In Ignorance
First If he knew anything that would

vitiate my nomination why did he not
lay the facts before Gov Folk and urge
him to contest Bwt he did nottdo that
On the contrary he tat tier Folk in as
dense ignorance of his wonderful infor
mation M he left all others and allowed
Gov Folk to express his acceptance of
the result and to advise the Democrats
of the legislature to elect me in

with the primaries
Secondly if he knew anything to viti-

ate my election ba should as an honost
official and guardian of the public right
have laId that information before the
legislature one branch of which was
Republican and omctaliy urged a legis-
lative investigation bofore proceeding
the election or eves afterward But he
did nothing of the kind he remained
dumb as an oyster

Thirdly if he knew or believed that
frauds been committed that would
vitiate my election why did he not refusa
to sign my commission and certify his
reasons through the Vice President to
the Senate o the United States so that
the whole matter might have been
made the subject of an investigation by
that body twothirds of whom are Re-
publicans But ho nothing of the
kindWhen

provoked by some criticisms-
I had made while speaking in that dis
trict of certain extravagances indulged-
in by the governor In the use of public
funds he made this miserable charge for
the first time

Even if It were permissible which it
is not to recount the ballots at this late
day the simplest of men must know
that it would not done by a mob or
by Irresponsible persons If it could be
done at all it could be done only in some
authoritative way by some official body
If an authoritative recount could be had
and I could have satisfactory assurance
that during these long months the bal
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lot boxes have remained Intact I would
not Interpose the slightest objection If
It could be done In a lawful way I
would like to silence this asinine and un-
timely accusation But what Is the use
of discussing an impossibility It may
please the governor to fume and bluster
and make pretense but I beg to be ex
cused from that

He charged that I had not been hon-
estly elected and offered to give a bill
of particulars I called for the bill of
particulars

1 have since analyzed and answered-
it and hare shown Deyond peradventuro
that the governor in many cases mis-
stated facts and showed conclustvely that
what he gave as his proofs were so
worthless as to be ludicrous From that
answer he turned In rage to Issue his
challenge for a recount a performance
whoso absurdity Is on a par with the
other things he has said and done in this
behalf

Gov Hadley says that If I should re
sign and Gov Folk would not make tho
rate against me that ho would himself
run I have been Informed that Got
Folk today announced in St Louis that
ho would not accept an appointment to
the Senate from Hadloy Now If Mr
Hadley wishes to run for tho Senate
why doesnt he make the race against
Senator Warner

If Gov Hadley can point out a way
by which a full legal investigation can
be had and if It Is had anti the finding
is in my favor will he resign the govern-
orship because of false and malicious
statements and pay the costs

Children Have Hookworm
Tampa Feb 16Dr Charles W Stiles

representing the Federal Public Health
and Marine Hospital Service alter mak-
ing an examination of the school children
In the eastern part of this county and
the adjoining county of Polk says at
least 60 per cent of the children have
hookworm disease
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St Andrews Society Notes

Anniversary with Feast

HIHLAin SPIRIT RAMPANT

Pioneer Association Now In Its
250th Yenr Lands Patriotic Fore
fathers at Festive Board and

Keynote of Eveiilnjy with
Linen of Auld Lang Sync

Amid song and laughter and with the
marry notos of the bagpipe the Scottish
St Andrews Society celebrated its 3tth
year with a banquet at the Raleigh last
ovenlng

In Highland costume James Cooper
pipe master of the New York Scottish
Highlanders Baud walked among the
assembled guests playing lila bagpipe
and marched at their head Into the ban-
quet hull a spirited Highland
march

A Dainty Menu
After an elaborate though dainty

menu Anlthor kind o feast was held
for which an unusually fine programme
had been arranged St Andrews So-

ciety tho President of the United States
the King of Great Britain and the

the bonnie bonnie lasses were
toasted

A silent toast was drunk to the depart
ed members Selections were read by
Col John Twoedaie U S A and W L
Cockburn of the Royal Albert Hall
London and lately associated with
Hurry Lauder rendered two Scottish
songs Scots We Hae and Mac
Gregors Gathering

William Ramsey president of the so
ciety addressed the society as follows

Friends and gentlemen of the Scottish
St Andrews Society Wo are met here
tonight during a truce as it were in the
grim battle of life to the annual roll call
of our society and we drink a royal
toast to the health and happiness of our
living and another in silence to our be
loved dead

The St Andrews Society is of the
oldest Scottish societies in America and
I think one of the mot honorable in
history dating Jack about 250 years The
original alms of our society are charitable
and social It has also fostered the
preservation of the traditions and

of Scotland among men of Scottish
blood love for the land of their

has not lessened the loyalty of
iu members for the land of their adop
tion

Evidences of Loyalty
We have many evidences of this in

our midst and you must remember that
no less than members of Ute society
wore among the signers of that wonder-
ful document the American Declaration
of Independence Their names were John
Wilson Rev John Witherspoon George
Ross Philip Livingston and Thomas
McKean Two governors of the provinces
before the revolution were also members-
of St Andrews Society

We have also sent soldiers and states
men to the front through all the 3Si
year of the history of our adopted
try by their courage cud counsel to
and efcjvatu the Highest a
civilization the wbrlfl totfs m noWn
where we are already beginning to Teettafe
that wonderful dream of our immortal
Scottish poet Robert Burns

When man ta men the world oer-
Sbn brother t for a thaL

Those present were Jacob C Donald
son Daniel Fraser Charles K Galliher
W T Galliher George Gibson Alexander
Grant William M Hannay A E L
Leckie Dr George McDonald John Mc
Gregor Alex McKensie A H McLach
len K H McLachlen Robert McMnrray
Clarence F Normont Matthew H Rant
age William Ramsay John H Small
jr William R Smith Charles G Sloan
Donald G Stewart Charles EL Stewart
Robert Watson Col John Tweedale U
S A H A Coombs James A Keaser
Charles A Douglas Layton J McGliie
John A Hassle Rev S H Woodrow
John Robertson and James A Watson

CONVINCED EARLY IS LEPBR

Health Officer WooflMitrrt Receives
Letter from Dr V S Hnnkln

Health Officer Woodward is convinced
that John Early who was quarantined
here is leper as the result of a letter
which h resolved from Dr W S

Rankin secretary of the state board of
health of North Caroline

The communication is a partial answer
to the claim of Dr W Bulkely
York physician who stated that Earlys
affliction was a skin disease similar to
that known among pulp mill employes
of North Carolina The writer says the
disease is not prevalent in the pulp mills
of Canton N C where Early to
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EXPLAIN PEACE MOVEMENT

National Arbitration Association
Dlncnsscs Plan of Schools

What can the school do te aid the
peace movement and should the United
States accept from Canada a part of that
land bordering on the eastern coast of
Alaska belonging to England In ex-

change for the southern strip of Alaska
which running 535 miles down the coast
shuts on tho bordering part of Alaska
Canada from the seacoast were the
subjects under discussion by the National
association for the promotion of arbitra
tion last night

During the discussion of the former
subject the work of the American School
Peace League was explained This or
ganization aims to obtain the cooperation-
of the educational public in the project
of promoting international peace

The debate on the boundary line of
Alaska was held over for further con-

sideration at the next meeting Those
persons present were Mrs Belva A Lock
wood chairman Mrs Lydia Adams Wil-
liams acting secretary Charles E
Royce Hyland Kirk Prof Robert B
Stein anti Mrs E H Adams

IS A HEN A BIRD

The duty ou hens Is JJ

cent n dozen ansi birds eggs
conic Into American ports duty

freeA letter passed through the
IinnilN of R O Bailey secretary
to Secretary of the Treasury
MncVengh ywrtenlay asking the
pertinent question

Is r hen a bird
3Ir Bailey Imtint

girl can have her hat as large as she
wants it now
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U S Inspected

The materials used in the man
ufacture of Swifts Premium
Butterine are

U S Inspected and Passed accord
ing to the Act of Congress of June
30 1906
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MOURNED AS DEAD
EXPLORER RETURNS

Continued from Page One

hunting and difficulty was experienced
obtaining the services of a guide

Traveling afoot and In canoes Prof
Leith and Roberts reached fort George
and started for civilization by the route
on which they left it They were favore
by the most open season in years and did
not have to spend Christmas at Moose
Factory as was expected

Prof Leith and Roberts reached home
after a number of exciting adventures
and began to await news of the they
left behind No word came For eight
months Leith of this city had not re-

ceived or sent Word home The date of
his and Adams return came and weeks
passed without word of the Intrepid
WashIngtonIan Prof Leith finally ac-

cepted the belief his brother and Adams
had met death Word was sent here to
Mrs Leith and she too almost gave up
hope of the return of her husband Friends
and relatives of the man mourned him as
dead

Far from being among the missing
Leith was enjoying his stay in the arctic
in every way hunting and trapping while
he awaited an opportunity to make the
dash homeward TIle dim Christ-
mas the opportunity came quick
were Leith and Adams to accept the
chance that they left Great Whale on
Christmas Day

By stages the men journey to Cochrane
a settlement on the tranacontiental

in Canada From that point Leith
sent the telegram to his wife the first
word she had received in eight months
The trip from Cochran to Washington
was made in record time

lint Valuable Collection
Leith brought with him a miscellany-

of furs skins relies bead work spears
canoe models artlc clothing walrus tusks
Eskimo medicine mens Instru
ments musical Instruments photographs
and geological specimens which he says
is beyond pecuniary valuation Each ar-

ticle was collected at vast expense risk
and trouble Most of the skins and furs
wore taken from animals shot by Leith
The clothes ho wore and slept In are
among the collection

Asked whether he Intended tcIngr an
other trip into the far North in the near
future Loath replied No with a
laugh One vacation of eight months
in a region where it Is rather too cool
for comfort Is enough for some time to
come he added

ELKS VAUDEVILLIANS PLEASE

Everything from Ragtime to Slmke
penre Tr sented

Ranging from ragtime to Shakespeare
the vaudeville entertainment given at the
Elks Home last night pleased a large
audience
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An African duet was followed by
humorous sketches by William Shelby
and Roe Fulkerson Tricks were per
formed by Averys dog through the
courtesy of the Maryland Theater and
a Southern dance was given by the Elks
dancing team Walter Sondheimer sung
a humorous ditty and Charles Kohler

selections from Shakespeare A
duet was given by Marcell and Amiss
Music was furnished by Floyd Feather
son and a portion of the Marine Band

PLUMBERS OFFER PROTEST

District Business Men Complain of
New Bill In Senate

Members of the firm of E C Hannan
Co plumbers 413 I street northwest

yesterday called upon Senator Dillingham
to protest against the pending bill provid-
ing for the licensing of plumbers and gas
fitters in the District Senator Dilllngham
is chairman of the subcommittee to which
the bill has been referred

What the plumbers object to is the
power given the Commissioners to revoke
licenses for violations of law after refusal
by holders of licenses to remedy results of
violations of the law

The plumbers contfnd that they will be
punished in court for violations of law
and that to revoke tholr licenses would be
a double punishment and take away their
means of livelihood

UlelvIIIe IiiKnlLi Hotter
Cincinnati Feb It Melville E Ingnlls

former president of the Big Four Rail-
road and also expresident of the

National Bank is recuperating
from a stroke of paralysis which

his left skis

Find Body of Baby
Spencer N C Feb H Th body of a

newly born baby was found sear the main
hint track of the Southern Railway live
nails north of Spencer today It Is pro j

tho child was thrown from a Pull
man car and there Is no olew to the
parents
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EDUCATIONAL

A PRETTY TYPEWRITER-
is not essential to the smooth work-
ings of your an intelli-
gent accurate conscientious one Is

graduates in this department-
are noted for their quick
work in stenography and typewrit
ing We supply the leading busi-
ness in town Call us on the
telephone when you need a first
class stenographer

Strayers Business College-
Old Masonic Temple Sib and F Sts

A School Famous fot thc Success of
It Graduates

DRAUGHONS SFEHOERiAH BUSINESS COLLEGE

Chester Bldg 1317 New York Ave
Positions our graduates are always ia

HALLNOYES SCHOOL
Second Semester

Cfees foaming 9 a SB 7 p m Graded Business
College Prep Catalogues FRANCES MANX
A ii ITtodpal 22 E St N W Phase 3S7

THE

TEMPLE SCHOOL
EHOBTHAXD AND TYPEWRITING

1117 G st N W Main 2S1

PRAISES JAPANS INFLUENCE

Cameron Johnson Delivers Lecture
in Interest of Missionaries

Japans Influence on the far East was
told in an illustrated lecture by Cameron
Johnson last night at New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church The lecture is one
of a series of four given in the interest
of the laymens missionary

He declared the whole East is directly
under the Mikados guidance He praised
the school system of Japan After re-

lating the virtues of the island he com-

pared It with an apple that ripens in ad-

vance of the other fruit on the tree
It looks pretty he said smells

good and has the appearance of good
fruit but when examined It is rotten at
the core What Japan needs is the mes-

sage of Christ and a moral awakening

CIVIC ART HIS THEME

J Horace HIcFnrlund Deplores
Near the Capitol

J Horace McFarland president of the
American Civic Association spoke on
civic art in America before the Wash-
ington Society of Fine Arts last night

He said civic art is understood to
consist of filling streets with marble
fountains setting up tons of statuary In
parks twining lamp posts with wrigly
things and buildings with bunches of
fruits and flowers tied with iinpossible
stone ribbons

Mr McFarland said Washington sup
plied the one example of civic art based
upon intelUgonr planning and whero
other cities have gone upon Incidental
plans Washington shows a preparation
for a definite end

He spoke of the signboard nuisance and
mentioned the signboards near the Capi-
tol which he characterized as an outrage
unjustifiable from any standpoint Tho
Garfield statue he said is used as a
background for the advortaing of Quaker
Oats and it would not be long Wore tho
Coca Cola people would hang a sign on
the Capitol

Auditor Twoedaie Mat SyheAer awl Cafef
Ber of the flee depanmnt were jeatnday sr-
liUnted a cmmnhte by the Cotmnlaafoom to re-

port on the bill inlmfoccd by Senator Burkett pru

relief fund aunt the retueaa-
twn department

oil of wintergreen mixed with
thymol glycerine and other ingredients
is known to cure skin diseases This pre-
scription known as D D D prescrip-
tion can now be obtained on a special
offer in a 36eent bottle

That a permanent cure can be effected
by the first bottle we cannot guarantee
But ten years of experience shown
us that every sufferer gets instant relief
from the Itch you will feel soothed and

Call at our store and we shall ba glad
to tell you more about this standard ec-
zema cure Be sure to ask for the right

D D Prescription
Henry Evans 1CQS F street northwest

Peoples Drug Store Seventh street anj
Massachusetts avenue northwest
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